EDUCATING • PROMOTING • ADVOCATING

2022

Annual Conference
Moody Gardens Hotel ◆ Galveston, Texas ◆ April 5-8, 2022

Schedule
Tuesday, April 5
12:00 – 6:00 pm

Conference Registration Set-up

1:00 – 5:00 pm 		

Exhibitor move-in

6:00 – 10:00 pm

TGA Board of Directors Meeting

Wednesday, April 6
9:00 – 11:30 am

Pre-Conference Intensive: Guardianship Nuts and Bolts – John W. Caldwell, Jr.,
The Law Offices of John W. Caldwell, Jr. and Kirk Monroe, Brazos Bend Guardianship Services
– Professional and family guardians are charged with the responsibility of managing
guardianships in accordance with the hundreds of statutes in the Texas Estates Code. This
overview of the legal and ethical principles of guardianship in Texas will benefit anyone
who wants to better understand the application and adjudication process and postappointment responsibilities that apply to all guardians. (Separate Registration Required
– Registration limited to 30 attendees)

9:00 – 11:30 am

Pre-Conference Intensive: Private Professional Guardians Best Practices
Workshop – Greg Shannon, Senior Concepts Inc.; Karen Fonville, Private Professional Guardian;
and Rick Ybarra, Private Professional Guardian and Private Fiduciary – Private professional
guardianship materialized as a state-credentialed profession after legislative reforms in
2005. Private Professional Guardians are certified and monitored by the Texas Judicial
Branch Certification Commission. This workshop will be led by experienced Texas
Certified Guardians who will facilitate participant discussions about best practices in the
professional guardianship context. There are practice issues, including ethical concerns and
legal obligations unique to private professional guardianship, that may arise, confound, and
challenge a professional guardian. This advanced interactive practice session will benefit
professional guardians of the person and estate as well as trustees, financial officers, medical
and other surrogate decision-makers, judges, court staff, attorneys and others involved
with Texas Certified Guardians. (Separate Registration Required – Registration limited to 30
attendees.)

9:00 – 11:30 am

Pre-Conference Intensive: Guardianship Program Best Practices Workshop –
Courtney Carey, Denton County MHMR Center and Meghan Hutchinson, The Senior Source –
Guardianship program administrators and staff face unique challenges when starting and
managing a guardianship program. These challenges include building relationships with the
court system, attorneys, fiduciaries and other important referral sources; compliance with
the Judicial Branch Certification Commission Code of Ethics and Standards of Practice;
mentoring and training new guardians; emphasizing alternatives to guardianship and less
restrictive alternatives; care management, and other program-related issues. Attendees
will interact with the presenters to identify and address challenges unique to management
of private and public guardianship programs. (Separate Registration Required – registration
limited to 30 attendees.)
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Schedule
9:00 – 11:30 am 		

Interest Group Meetings (optional and open to anyone)
A. Court Investigators
B. Family Guardians

11:30am – 12:45pm

Lunch on your own

1:00 – 1:15 pm

Welcome – Courtney Carey, Denton County MHMR Center, Conference Chair and Catherine
Vergara, Carefor, TGA President

1:15 – 1:45 pm

TGA Annual Meeting/State of the Association – Catherine Vergara, Carefor,TGA President

1:45 – 3:15 pm

General Session – Untangling Dementia (Part 1) – Tam Cummings, Ph.D. – This
topic provides an in-depth understanding of the nine most common forms of dementia
from diagnosis to death. During her presentation, Dr. Tam explains the clinical features,
progression of dementia, the physical causes of disease-driven behaviors, changes in
perception and communication abilities, the impact of the disease on caregivers, and
several staging tools used in dementia care. Attendees will learn how the amount of brain
tissue loss coincides with mental capacity so they can provide appropriate oversight and
care to people with dementia.

3:15 – 3:30 pm

Break

3:30 – 5:00 pm 		

General Session – Untangling Dementia (Part 2) – Tam Cummings, Ph.D.

5:00 – 6:30 pm 		

Welcome Reception: Everyone is invited!
Dinner on your own. Take time to meet up with friends and colleagues before exploring
Galveston’s history and ambiance.
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Schedule

Thursday, April 7
8:30 – 10:00 am

Breakout sessions
A. Guardianship and Mental Health: When Reality Does Not (and Cannot)
Meet Expectations – Jessica Guobadia, Jahnz Guobadia Law Firm PLLC – When
handling guardianships related to mental health concerns, some practitioners and
would be guardians view guardianship as a fix for many of the issues facing the alleged
incapacitated person. This presentation will discuss the limitations of guardianships in
the context of mental health and provide alternatives, as well as suggested supports
and services to consider when seeking a mental health-related guardianship.
B. Working Together to Combat Elder Exploitation – Akida M. Hamilton, Harris
County Probate Court 3 and Rachel Portnoy, Harris County Probate Court 3 – Participants
will engage in an in-depth analysis to define and recognize financial exploitation and
how accessing social service agencies and multi-disciplinary teams can have greater
outcomes for victims.
C. Guardianship and Life Care Management: A Hybrid Model for
Guardianship Programs – Lina Supnet-Zapata, Mir Care Consultants, Inc. – Aging
Life Care Managers working alongside guardians of the person and/or estate can be a
valued resource in collaborating with certified or family guardians, judges, and court
investigators. An ALCM pulls from skills sets that include nursing, gerontology, social
work, counseling, and healthcare administration, care managers, and is equipped to
manage family conflict and bring much-needed neutrality to toxic family relationships.
The ALCM’s expertise is also a value to members of the legal team due to the care
manager’s ability to make recommendations related to the proper care of an older or
disabled adult. Through comprehensive assessments that examine health and wellness,
memory and mental health, social support networks, and financial resources, a care
manager can craft a long-term care plan that ensures the estate plan matches the
reality of the client’s situation at home or in the setting they call home.
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Schedule

10:00 – 10:30 am

Break

10:30 am – 12:00 pm

Breakout sessions
A. How to Protect Your Client and Your Practice with a Thoroughly Defined
Decision Framework – Dan Cutter/Scott MacDonald, Merrill Lynch – The Special Needs
Team – A trustee/guardian is obligated to follow the terms of the trust/Estates code
and has many duties to the beneficiary/ward. A trustee/guardian has to make difficult
decisions for the beneficiary/ward while balancing these decisions with protecting his
or her practice from personal liability. The most comprehensive way for a trustee/
guardian to protect his or her practice is to follow a defined decision framework. This
is a process used by many institutions and boards of directors to ensure compliance
and fiduciary oversight. This framework provides a protective shield for the trustee/
guardian if he or she ever has an action brought against them.
B. Educate to Empower: Using the Legal Clinic Model for Guardianship
Alternatives – Estafana Y. Galindo, Texas RioGrande Legal Aid and Gabriel Sanchez,
Texas RioGrande Legal Aid – This presentation will look at how legal aid organizations,
community partners, volunteers, pro-bono attorneys and law schools can create
guardianship alternatives and supported decision-making clinics that meet the needs
of their communities. We will discuss the work that TRLA does in providing outreach
and education on guardianship alternatives to low-income Texans in its service areaincluding rural, majority-Latinx communities. We will also cover the nuts and bolts of
our successful guardianship alternatives clinic model, how we promote alternatives
to guardianships, what we have learned from past clinics, and how others can
conduct similar clinics in their communities to help people with disabilities maintain
independence and get the support they need.
C. Guardianship Ethics and Minimum Standards – Courtney Carey, Denton County
MHMR Center and Brian Hill, Law Offices of Brian Hill, PLLC – The presenters will review
the Judicial Branch Certification Commission Standards of Practice and Code of Ethics
for Professional Guardians. The presenters will also discuss case scenarios where
application of ethics and standards were key in the decision-making process.
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Schedule
12:00 – 1:30 pm

Lunch on your own

1:30 – 3:00 pm

Breakout sessions
A. Medicaid & Estate Planning in Guardianships – S. Clinton Nix, Bradbury
& Nix – Attendees will interact with the presenter to determine how to plan ahead
in guardianships when the Ward will likely require Medicaid benefits at some time
in the future. Special emphasis will also be given to extending use of the assets and
Medicaid benefits for the Ward to the maximum benefit of the Ward and possibly
family members as well.
B. Navigating the Immigration System with Clients with Diminished Capacity
– Hanna Cramer, Texas RioGrande Legal Aid, Inc. and Caitlin Fish, Texas RioGrande Legal Aid,
Inc. – Diminished capacity may affect a person’s ability to participate in an immigration
case, applications they may file, or the ability to file applications on behalf of others.This
presentation will equip practitioners to issue-spot immigration cases involving persons
with diminished capacity and assist them in navigating the immigration process. The
presentation will review USCIS and EOIR policy regarding persons with diminished
capacity and the documents that may be necessary to prepare to support the person in
navigating these systems. The presentation will also discuss ethical concerns regarding
representing beneficiaries or petitioners with diminished capacity.
C. Dimensions of Caregiving for Older Lesbians – Hon. Kelly M. Cross, Law Office
of Chris Pettit & Associates – Attendees will view a 56-minute film profiling the life of a
93-year-old lesbian activist, Christine Burton. Thereafter, the presenter will facilitate a
thought-provoking discussion regarding the intersections among disability, gender and
sexual orientations of aging women.
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3:00 – 3:30 pm

Break

3:30 – 5:00 pm

Breakout sessions

Schedule

A. Fiduciary Solutions to Mental Health and Substance Abuse – Amara Durham,
Amara Durham Consulting and Louis Stefanos, Bank of Texas – The presenters will explore
courses of action for the fiduciary when a client presents with mental health and/or
substance abuse issues.This sesssion will assist guardians, trustees, and other fiduciaries
in recognizing resources to assist their principal, ward, or beneficiary.
B. Liability-Proof in 3 Easy Steps – Lawrence Hilton, Dominion Insurance Services –
Good Records, Good Counsel and Good Faith. It’s that easy. To err is human, but
believe it or not, when claim time comes (and it will) forgiveness doesn’t have to be
as elusive as you might think. This session will focus on three easy but critical steps
that should be taken by a guardian/fiduciary to avoid liability in even the most difficult
situations.
C. From Incapacity to Independent: Stories of Restoration of Rights – Sara
Clymer, Family Eldercare – Guardianship is always the last resort, and for many it is for
life. After all other options are considered, guardianship may be the only appropriate
option to ensure protections around a person and provide advocacy and support.
Private Professional Guardians are charged with a plethora of responsibilities to ensure
the care and protection of the person. One of the most rewarding tasks a guardian can
do is help advocate to get a person’s rights restored and the guardianship dissolved.
During this session, the speaker will review the regulatory process and best practices
when it comes to restoration of rights. Several case studies will be shared to include
a client’s history under guardianship, the involvement of the guardian, empowering the
client, and barriers that were overcome to ensure the restoration happens.
5:45 – 8:00 pm
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Happy Hour, Live Auction, and Live Music! – Entertainment and Snacks with cash bar
provided by TGA – Join us to wind down from the conference before heading out to more
fun on your own. Steven D. Fields and Terry W. Hammond will auction some great items
auctioned by TGA members! Added Attraction: After the auction, Texas Certified
Guardian Curt Shannon’s Band “Moment of Truth” returns to play music we know and love.
The band will play and sing songs from their extensive set list, and welcomes attendees to
join in from the audience or on stage as well!
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Schedule

Friday, April 8
8:00 – 9:00 am

A Year in the Life of Eunice Kelm: How a Feisty Texas Woman Survived the
Texas Guardianship System – Marie Portales Rodriguez, Rodgers, Miller & Rodriguez, P.C.
and Scott Scherr, Payne Malechek, Scherr, Campbell & Moore, P.C. – Eunice Kelm was a happy,
contented and accomplished Central Texas woman who became the subject of a heavilylitigated guardianship proceeding. Her retained counsel and guardian ad litem will present
a case study on the origins of the case, the litigation that ensued, and the outcome that
resulted in the termination of the proceeding with Ms. Kelm retaining her rights after over
one year of protracted litigation.

9:00 – 10:00 am

The Employee Misconduct Registry – One of the Greatest Yet Most UnderUtilized Tools in Texas Human Services – Carrie Neumann, LSW, TXCG, Health and
Human Resources Commission – The Employee Misconduct Registry (EMR) is a database
owned by HHSC. Persons on the EMR are permanently barred from working for certain
Texas human service entities when he or she is found to have abused, neglected or
financially exploited a vulnerable adult. Those human service entities are required to
check the EMR before hiring a new employee and annually. The EMR is a valuable tool
used to keep bad actors out of the workforce. Many Texas entities, such as professional
licensing boards, guardianship courts and social service agencies, are unaware this free
tool is available for their use. The presentation will demonstrate how the EMR protects
vulnerable adults as an effective and efficient vetting tool.

10:00 – 10:30 am

Break

10:30 am – 12:00 pm

Guardianship Legislative Update – Steven D. Fields,Tarrant County Probate Court 2 and Jeff
Rinard, Office of Court Administration – Jeff Rinard and Steven D. Fields return to summarize
and discuss the impact of legislation passed by the 87th Texas Legislature in 2021 on
guardians, guardianship attorneys, guardianship courts and those under guardianship.
The speakers will also discuss trends that may result from the 87th Legislative Session
in 2021, and the roles that the Texas Guardianship Association and the Office of Court
Administration/Judicial Branch Certification Commission may have in shaping guardianshiprelated legislation in the upcoming legislative session.

12:00 pm

Closing remarks – Catherine Vergara, Carefor,TGA President

12:30 – 3:00 pm

Luncheon for Judges and Court Staff – Several important bills affecting guardianship
courts were signed into law in 2021. TGA invites guardianship judges and court staff
to join TGA leadership for a free luncheon at which practice issues, public policy, and
legislative developments will be discussed. Attendees will also discuss challenges faced by
courts in Texas and possible opportunities for TGA to educate legislators on areas where
improvement is needed in the state guardianship system.
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Reservations

Hotel Information
Moody Gardens Hotel
Seven Hope Boulevard
Galveston, TX 77554
(800) 582-4673 or (409) 741-8484 Phone
Group Room Rate: $158.00 Single/Double Occupancy (plus applicable taxes).

Reservations
To make your room reservation, please call (800) 582-4673 or (409) 741-8484 and mention Texas Guardianship
Association to receive the group rate. Reservations must be made no later than Tuesday, March 15. Please note that
the available room block may fill prior to the aforementioned cut-off date. Reservations made after the cut-off date,
or if the room block has been filled, will be accepted based upon availability with the group rate. Be sure to call early!
Reservations and directions can be found on the hotel website.

Important Deadlines
March 16, 2022: Moody Gardens Hotel group rate reservation cut-off date.
March 20, 2022: Conference registration deadline. Registrations received after this date will be assessed a $50.00 late
processing fee.
March 27, 2022: Cancellations must be made in writing to receive a refund. All cancellations will be assessed a $25.00
cancellation fee. No refunds after this date.

Questions?
Contact the TGA Administrative Assistant Denise Maggard at (979) 942-3434 or Denise@texasguardianship.org.
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Registration & Sponsorship
Conference Registration Information
Register for the 2022 Annual Conference
Registration Fees:		
$275 Individual			
$175 Family Guardian 		
$385 Non-Member		
				

Professional Organization Member:
$275 for first registrant from organization		
$265 for second registrant from organization
$255 for third registrant from organization
$245 for fourth+ registrant from organization

Pre-Conference Intensives:
$60 Member
$85 Non-Member

Full Registration includes all educational sessions/materials and opening reception on Wednesday, April 6; all educational
sessions/materials and reception on Thursday, April 7; and all educational sessions/materials on Friday, April 8. You must
be a current Texas Guardianship Association member for the member rates to apply.

Continuing Education
TGA has applied to the Judicial Branch Certification Commission for continuing education credits for Texas Certified
Guardians and to the State Bar of Texas for continuing education credits for attorneys. CEU/CLE approvals are pending
and will be released prior to the conference.

Sponsorship and Exhibition
Sponsor/Exhibitor Registration
TGA welcomes Sponsors and Exhibitors. Please follow the link above to view the Sponsor/Exhibitor levels for full
details and registration. Exhibitors will be provided with a 6ft. draped table. Please contact TGA Administrative Assistant
Denise Maggard at (979) 942-3434 or Denise@texasguardianship.org for information.

Cancellations
All cancellations must be made in writing to TGA and received by March 27, 2022 in order to receive a refund. All
cancellations will incur a $25 non-refundable processing fee. No refunds will be given for cancellations received after
this deadline or for ‘no shows.’
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